CAMP CALENDAR 2007-2008
Spring Camp

April 27 to 29, 2007

Summer Camp

June 29 to July 6, 2007

Adoption Family Camp

October 6 to 7, 2007

Fall Camp

October 26 to 28, 2007

Winter Camp

February 1 to 3, 2008

My Life.

MY CHOICES
CHOICES.

Program Services
•
•
•
•
•

Camp Four Times a Year
Year-Round Mentoring Program
Ongoing Adoption Recruitment Services
Year-Round Youth Services
Adoption Support

Who’s On Staff?
We have a diverse staff on-site during camp 24/7. Many of our staff have been with
the program since it ﬁrst started three years ago. We have at least one staff person for
every four campers at all times. Often, we have one staff for every two campers.
For more information on who’s on staff, visit our website at www.under1sky.org.

How This Program Is Funded
Under One Sky, Inc. is funded through individual donations, Administration for
Children and Families (U.S. Department of Health & Human Services), The Janirve
Foundation, Sisters of Mercy of North Carolina Foundation, and Departments of
Social Services.

Contact Us
For more information about our program, eligibility guidelines, costs,
and registration information call the Under One Sky ofﬁce at 828-251-9703,
e-mail us at info@under1sky.org, or visit us online at www.under1sky.org.
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PASSAGES

PO Box 8411, Asheville, NC 28814
43 Grove Street, Suites 1 & 2, Asheville, NC 28801
Phone: 828-251-9703 • Fax: 828828-255-8577

E-mail: info@under1sky.org

www.under1sky.org
Passages and Campaigns for Kids are programs of Under One Sky, Inc.,
a non-profit organization serving youth in foster care and the adults who support them.

I CAN
BECOME
From Passages Camp Song

What is Passages?

What We Do

Passages is a community of young people and adults that we describe as
a Mentoring Village for Self-Discovery. Seasonal camp-based programs
are offered four times a year for youth whose plan is adoption or who are
nearing adulthood without an adoptive family or strong community of
support.

Here at camp, you’ll have the
opportunity to build friendships,
make choices, and express yourself through music, art, carpentry,
acting, ﬁlming, dance, writing, and
much more. You’ll also get to have
fun swimming, ﬁshing, drumming,
hiking, and hanging out together.

Y

ou are invited to be part of Passages, a camp-based program
for young people like you. Maybe you’re in foster care and
thinking about being adopted, or maybe you know you want to be
adopted. Or, maybe you just need a supportive community of other
youth who share similar life experiences. We even have youth who continue
to come to camp long after they’re adopted. The choice is yours!

What the Youth at Camp Have to Say
“Camp is about courageous leadership.”
“The purpose of camp is to meet others like us.”
“We are all family.”
“Camp helps us decide what we’re going to do with the rest of our lives.”
“I’ve learned I’m worth loving.”
“Camp is about having so much fun that we shoot milk out our
nose.”

Who We Are
Under One Sky is a non-proﬁt organization dedicated to
ﬁnding permanent families for older youth in foster care.
Through camp-based programming, Under One Sky prepares these youth for adoption, teaches them life and
work skills, encourages their emotional, intellectual,
and spiritual growth, and provides them with a consistent, safe, and loving community of other youth,
mentors, and caring adults.

Made for Having Fun

Through self-discovery workshops and life and work skills programs, participants are invited to discover and develop a new awareness of personal
purpose, belonging and connection with others. Programs support them
in becoming authors of their own lives, integrating an array of competencies for successful adoption, and independent and interdependent living
for those who do not choose adoption.

Passages camp-based programs are located in the Blue Ridge Mountains of Western
North Carolina near Asheville. There are plenty of woods, trails, streams, lakes, and
ﬁelds in which to play games, go on adventures, and learn about wildlife.

Considering the Idea of Adoption

SSome Important Questions & Answers
Q: Where do we sleep?
A: We sleep in lodges unless you choose to do a special program outdoors. Each
lodge has a greatroom, ﬁreplace, showers and bathrooms.

Q: What about food?
A: We have plenty of good food, three meals a day, with snacks.
Q: What if my birthday falls over camp?
A: We have a big birthday cake for everyone who has had a birthday
since the last camp!

Q: Will I make friends at camp?
A: New youth at camp have said that after a day or two,

camp feels like family, but really, making friends is up to you!

Q: Can I be forced to go to camp?
A: Absolutely not! We want you to come because

you want to.

Q: What will be expected of me at camp?
A: We want you to be yourself, be open to trying new
things, and have respect for other campers and staff.

www.

The thought of adoption stirs up many feelings. Even young people whose
plan is adoption may express resistance to the idea. Passages provides an
honest, respectful environment for exploring these issues. Each camper
creates a Life Path Story including strengths from the past and plans for the
future. The staff encourages them to include adoption as a part of their plan
while always respecting the personal decision of each individual.
Young people who pursue adoption develop an individual recruitment plan,
direct their own recruitment video and make their own mini-magazine. They
act as creative directors of these projects and decide how the materials are
used.
Those who do not pursue adoption create a Life Path Story
that includes identifying a supportive community of
mentoring adults, setting educational and employment
goals and developing other resources for independent/
interdependent living. Life planning and adoption
recruitment work take place in close collaboration with
each youth’s social worker.

Ongoing Mentoring Program

Each camper will select an adult mentor. With permission
from the camper’s social worker, mentors will correspond with
campers each month and help guide them to make wise choices in
their lives.

under1sky.org

